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Louisiana is expected to see slower
job growth in the second half of 2023,
the latest economic forecast from the
University of Louisiana at Lafayette
shows.

The state is forecast to add around
7,000 new jobs in the remainder of the
year, the new report from UL La-
fayette’s B.I. Moody III College of Busi-
ness shows, with the Baton Rouge and
New Orleans seeing the most growth.

“Consistent with last quarter’s re-
port, recession risks are most elevated
in the second half of 2023,” wrote Gary
Wagner, a UL Lafayette economics
professor and the forecast’s author.
“GDP growth in the state is expected to
remain close to zero for the next year,
and job growth in every metropolitan
area is expected to slow in the second
half of the year.”

Here’s what the report says for each
area:

Alexandria

The Alexandria area had around
62,800 jobs in the fi�rst quarter, which
was around half a percent lower than
what the February forecast projected.
The latest forecast shows the metro
area with around 62,100 jobs in the
second quarter, a forecast drop of
around 700 jobs or 1.1%.

In the February forecast, the area
was expected to lose only 100 jobs be-
tween the fi�rst and second quarters – a
decline of around 0.2%. The new re-
port shows a signifi�cantly larger drop
between the two quarters.

Between the end of 2022 and the
beginning of 2023, the area lost
around 200 jobs for a decline of 0.3%.
The earlier report had the area adding
around 200 jobs for a 0.3% increase.

See JOBS REPORT, Page 3A

How many
jobs will
Louisiana’s
cities add
this year?
William Taylor Potter
Lafayette Daily Advertiser
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5 takeaways from LSU’s 
series victory over Georgia
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A Houma fabricator is building a part
for NASA that will help put people on
the moon.

In a bid to diversify their projects be-
yond oil and gas, Gulf Island Fabrication

won a nearly $10 million contract to
build part of a launchpad for NASA. The
Mobile Launcher 2 is a platform de-
signed to launch astronauts and heavy
cargo to the moon, via the Orion and
Space Launch System rocket. The
launchpad will provide power, data,
fuel, communications, and other neces-
sary functions pre-launch. Gulf Island

Fabrications is building a stand that
supports the rocket before takeoff�.

“Traditionally we do a lot of oil and
gas fabrication, so we are trying to di-
versify away from oil and gas and more
into overall energy and diff�erent struc-
tures for other industries including 

FROM HOUMA
TO THE STARS

An artists rendering of Crawler-Transport 2, with the Mobile Launcher 2 and Space Launch System Block 1B atop, as it
makes its way to Launch Pad 39B in preparation for liftoff. Houma’s Gulf Island Fabrications is building a piece of the
Mobile Launcher 2. PROVIDED BY NASA

Local fabricator to build a part for NASA’s Artemis program
Colin Campo
Houma Courier-Thibodaux Daily Comet
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See NASA, Page 2A

Two legislative leaders in the Louisi-
ana House said they were politically
threatened on separate occasions by
unidentifi�ed executives in the fi�lm in-
dustry because of their perceived oppo-
sition to the state’s movie tax credit pro-
gram, including hiring a private detec-
tive to dig up dirt on one of the lawmak-
ers.

Republican House Retirement Com-
mittee Chair Phillip DeVillier of Eunice
and Republican Speaker Pro-tem Tan-
ner Magee both said they have never ex-
perienced such direct threats in their
political careers.

Louisiana Film and Entertainment
Association President Trey Burvant,
who said he was shocked to learn about
the threats, condemned the tactics and

insisted they aren’t typical of the thou-
sands of workers employed by the in-
dustry. “I don’t know anyone here who
would do that,” Burvant said. 

DeVillier provided text messages
from a constituent in
June 2021 who said a pri-
vate detective had been
hired by an unidentifi�ed
“major fi�lm producer” to
secure compromising in-
formation on DeVillier
that might give them le-
verage.

An associate of the private detective
reached out to DeVillier’s constituent,
who shared ongoing texts with the law-
maker.

One unedited text read: “Any infor-
mation related to Mr. Devillier (busi-
nesses, vehicles, mistresses, gambling
habits, etc.) It would probably be easier
to explain if we talked on phone. When

are you free to talk?”
The initial text shared with DeVillier

explained their interest: “Our client is a
major fi�lm producer and is trying to fi�g-
ure out why State Rep Phillip Ryan Dev-
illier keeps voting against the tax credit
for the Film Industry in Louisiana. Cli-
ent is basically trying to fi�gure out if
Devillier is against the industry or just
misinformed and doesn’t understand
how much the movies do for La?”

DeVillier said he reported the inci-
dent to Republican House Speaker Clay
Schexnayder of Gonzales, but didn’t ask
Schexnayder to pursue any action.

“I wasn’t afraid, but it was unsettling
to think something like that would hap-
pen,” he said. “They were sharing where
I live, where I work, who my wife is.”

Magee said an unidentifi�ed Apple ex-
ecutive threatened to pull production of 

2 La. lawmakers claim political threats by fi�lm credit advocates
Greg Hilburn
Shreveport Times
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Supporters of the Louisiana fi�lm tax
credit program wore lapel stickers
showing their support in a House Ways
and Means Committee hearing on May
24, 2021. GREG HILBURN/USA TODAY NETWORK See LAWMAKERS, Page 2A
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